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As for me. Ithought of Nemesis
—

of Nemesis
on the finger of a careless young man! Ihad
Imagined her guarded carefully in the velvet
lined drawer of some cabinet, treasured as a
rare antique. There came a tap at my door.
"Cup of coffee. Miss Dean! Hot as hot—you'll
please drink it at once. Open your door on a
crack which you can haul it in when I'm gone,
which I'm goin" d'rectly, only please come down
as soon as able to preside over the breakfast
which I'm about to offer to our guest, Miss
Dean."

Ibegan to walk homeward briskly. My wet
clothes were uncomfortable, but as yet Iwas
not cold. Like Clau • !had been astonished,

and not a little alarmed, by the evident deli-
cacy of my whilom companion. IfIhad not
reached the boat when Idid, Ifancied he might

have dropped into the \u25a0w.ittr ami sunk
—

from ex-
haustion and cold. Iwas thankful Ihad ar-
rived in time to save him

—
and. yes. Ihad to

admit to myself that Iwas almost, ifnot quite,

as glad to have saved Nemesis.
"Iwas real mad." said Claude, joyously step-

ping1along beside me
—
"Iwas real mad when I

sounded the gong for breakfast, and you never
showed up at all! And just aa Iwas tearing

out to see if you was r aver coming Iheard
Don howlinghis big head off dour, h\e. Says

Ito myself, 'Somethiu 3 up, Claude Melnotte
Raffarty, you may bet »your life, and 'stead ot
raising Cain round here you'd just Letter waltz
down to the shore 4and see. It's tramps, like as

not!' So down Irun, and, Land o' Goshen!
there you were in the midst of those raging

billows saving a human life! Never have Iex-
perienced such shame! 'Claude,' Isays to my-

self, 'you'd better do somethin' to help, 'stead

of howling like poor Don. here!" So Iskipped

up to the stable like a house afire, and yelled

to Jimmie Dolan to come quick, for there was

wrecks off shore, and, mercy me! here we be

at the house already— and, dear me. Iwas for-
gettln' your wet thir.gs

—
do change 'em. I'll

fetch you up somethin' hot when Ibring the
same to young St. J."

to your boat; and you, too. Miss Dean, 'fore you

catch your death of cold." Then, seeing me

petting Don. who whimpered with as much de-
lightover our reunion as ifwe were old friends,

h» turned upon Mr. St. John again. "Will you
have the goodness to run nhead. sir. and get off

them wet things? I'llsee to Miss Dean." And

as Mr. St. John obeyed: "He's awfully sickly,

ain't he? Why. he couldn't have been im-

mersed very loner, yet ju?t look at him! As

white as chalk, and as blue as an indigo bae!
And you looking as ram and steady

—
not to say-

rosy cheeked, for that Ishould judge you pel-

dom be. Miss Dean
—

but v nice and cool and
healthy lookin' as usual."

THE SOCIETY OF MUD SLINQERS.

"What do you s'pose?" with a wild giggle of

In this fashion Claude ran on all the time I
was eating my nice, hot breakfast. Idid not
know whether to stop him or not. Idid not
want to hurt his feelings. Ihad begun to like
him. His familiarity was but the ease of one
free-born American citizen toward another. No
impertinence was intended. He was frankly

and simply my equal. Isaid to myself, why
not?

Again remembering the whisb fed him
something before he left. The idea of so

mu^h li;uor without food was appalling.
"Raffarty gave me a glass of milk, v.ith a

teaspoor.ful of whiskey in it. Miss Dean, to keep
off cold, so Ireally don't need '.-.thing more.
Errant! and Iare great chums, .M'.^.s Dean, and
neighbor! into the bargain, so I'll hope to see
you often—when I'm not fo deadly dull as \ am
now, after my soaking in that beastly ice
water." And. saying goodby, he went away.

Claude at once bounced out of the diningroom
in a whirlwind of indignation.

"A teospoonful! A teaepoonfui:" he ex-
rlfiiinert. "Well, if he ain't the greatest Iever
saw! But it was just like him— just exactly
like him! And milk, too! Not one drop of
miik. Miss Dean, and so little was..;!- you couldn't
scarcely see it! Idon't mind aayin' to you. Miss
Dean, that Iain't got no sort of use for that
young man—he's the biggest fraud goln'. Ihope
to gracious you wont be deceived by his high-
pocrisies."

"1 .\u25a0
;hL;u!d love above all things to breakfast

with yon. Miss Dean, but Imust see to getting

the boat in trim before my uncle. Mr. Bever-
ley, of Beverley Towers, gets wind of my ad-
venture. Ihope to keep the affair a secret
from him. for he is old. Mi?s Dean"

—
with a

look expressive of tender consideration for the
aged— "and Ishould hate to have him upset, one

being enough !n a family, don't you
think?"

'How can Ithank you enough. Miss Dean."
he said in well modulated tones, "for risking
your valuable life to save my worthless one? I
shiill be. believe me. Pternally grateful." He
squeezed my hand very hard and gazed tenderly

into my eyes. Iremembered the whiskey and
made allowances. From the door of the dining

room cam* a discreet cough, betraying the
presence of my self-elected chaperon. "I
scarcely know what to say to you." he con-
tinued; but Icut him short by asking him to
stay to breakfast. This be declined with effu-
sive regrets.

Mr. St. John was tall and slender, small
featured, with .pale blue eyes, and fair hair
which curled closely about a very white fore-

head. As he smiled down upon me he showed a
row of very perfect teeth, but his smile was
disagreeable because of the scantiness of the
upper lip, which disclosed much of Its lining as
It drew back, transforming the smile into a
sneer.

handshake quite sufficient. The whiskey had
not gone to his legs.

The *Pa.rifienne at the Seaside.

:e of the new collars to be popular this fall and winter.

"In fact. In Russia a man Is first of all required
to be a member of a church, and next a citizen of
Russia. The very passports so describe him. They
begin 'The Jew so-and-so Is hereby authorized to
travel," or 'The Christian so-and-so is i:•\u25a0-.\u25a0i :•\u25a0-.\u25a0> by au-
thorized to travsl.' And 'the Christian' signifies a
Greek Catholic. If he belongs to any other de-
nomination it is so specified by The Lutheran.' or
'The Roman Catholic" and so on. In theory no
man In Russia can be an atheist. In thaw no
man is a freethinker. He should be a Greek Cath-
olic, and If he is born a Greek Catholic he cannot
change. Thero Is Imprisonment and often Siberia

TWO CENTURIES HEHIND HIM

"The reason Is not far to seek. The man crimes

to this country first. Five years later, during which
time he has lived as a single man. he sends for his
wife. He fli;"s her not five years hahiTHl !:lm, but
two centuries. He has acquired a m-w language?.
new clothes and customs, and a new country. He
flnds the union Insupportable. In the old country

all that was necessary was for the couple to go
before the rabbi with a declaration of mutual con-
sent, and he would divorce them. Some rabbis on
the East Side continued to Krar.t these divorces
until recently, and a great deal of trouble was
caused. Here in America, therefore, the Immigrant
finds the State 'Interfering, according to his no-
don, with his private affairs, and he will claim
there is no religious lib^rtv in Am- I

"As a matter of fart, there fa perfect liberty In
Russia so far as the exercise of his religion is con-
cerned. The Jew is never interfered with in his
religions observances. He *:m:>ly loses, on a -count
of them all civic and economic rights. He pays
for his religious liberty with the latter. His church
has infinitely greater power and importance than
In America. The rabbi keeps all the vitalstatistics.
The rabbi marries and divorces. Tht- ra'.
charge of all education. He also acts as a <-,>urt In
both civil and criminal cases. Formerly Jewish
contestants were compelled by law to tike their
cases to the rabbi. Tn certain cX MS they
awv now go before a general court, but if they
agree to take the case to the rabbi they are re-
quired by law to abide by his decision.

HIS RELIGION RECOGNIZED.
"At every turn of the road the j.^.-'s rp".?lon U

recognized. He is taxed as a Jop.\ eattste I
Jew. N"o matter how many Jews the
s city, or how many synagogues they may have,
representing as many different shades of religious

opinion, they are all lumped together .<» one con-
gregation. One man represents this
to the government. He Is responsible to the gov-
ernment for their taxes. The gov I '.I sup-
port him in any attitude he may take toward any

Individual in the matter of taxation. 51e is re-
sponsible for the number of soldiers recjulretl. fifty
or one hundred, as the case may be. He can de-
cide what young men shall he chosen.

"This representative to the government is elected
by the Jews of the city. Their choice may be re-
jected by the government, but once it is confirmed
the people cannot change their representative. One
can easily see In this method a fertile opportunity

for tyranny and oppression. But nevertheless It
la a distinct and permanent recognition of the
Jewish church.

Russian Jcxcish Women Barred
from Itas Well as Social Life.

"It Is impossible to understand the lower Kast
Side," said Dr. David Blausteln. head of the Edu-

cational Alliance, speaking apropos of his recent

statistical Investigations of conditions in that sec-
tion, "or the attitude of the people there toward
American Institutions, without knowing the condi-

tions from which th«»s« people camo in Kistern
Europe. For instance, the average Kussian Jew of

the lower East Side will declare that tfcsri is more
religious liberty In Russia than In America. He

cannot understand the State Interfere n* with mar-
riage and divorce, which In Russia are left entirely
to the rabbi. He Is specially puzzled by the State's
attitude toward divorce. There are more divorces
on the lower East Side in proportion to the popula-

tion than in any other part of th« city; and far
more than among the Jewish population si any

other country on the globe.

NO RELIGIOUS LIFE.

ON RAFTS OX TTTE RAGINO DEEP.

Lace collars are to be worn quite as much during
the coming season as in the past, and already a
few of the new ones are making their appearance
In the shops. The long- stole ends and draped
shoulders that have been SO popular are replaced
by deep, round pelerines, with fitted shoulders,
closing in front and just escaping the waist, or by
collars varying in style and depth at the back, but
having ends that slope into a sharp or rounded
point in front. Except in the case of very small
collars— collars for the coming season are espe-
cially large and deep— there is Invariably a fitted
shoulder piece falling over the arm. and giving
that long, sloping effect which fashion is deter-
mined the square American shoulder shall acquire.

The. fitted shoulders of the new pelerines give anopportunity for the perfect display of the rich lac»designs which decorate them. These are decidedly
different from the patterns of last season, and agood many of them have been suggested by Ameri-can importers to the lacemakers of Franc* Ger-many and Switzerland. The designs ire selectedwith a view to the particular needs of Americanwomen, but even In Paris it is admitted that
American designs are most artistic and original.

Empire styles are prominent among th» newcollars, and in one particularly handsome pelerine
wrought In heavy lace there are large lace roses,
whose petals bland out from the ground of the lace
mesh so that wads of cotton can be placed under
them. In <; somewhat similar pattern • lusters of
fruit or flowers are formed of raised lace buttonsdispersed over contrasting patterns of lace. This
is known as the "button effe t," and appears Inmany classes of trimming.

Both heavy arc fine lac will be in demand dur-ing the coming months. Very different from Point
de Venise and other of the heavy fashionable lacesis the soft and delicate Maltese "lace, which willbea reigning favorite among people of exclusive tastes
and with the means to gratify them. This lace,
which is an adaptation from the Spanish, appears
in many rare patterns, and is mane up into boleros
and mantillas as well as into pelerines and collars.
In the case of the more delicate weaves of lace,
handkerchiefs with a border matching the lace ac-cessory are being shown.

Agood many of the new collars are in champacnecolor, which will look particularly well with 'the
brown hats and frocks that are promised.

New Designs Are Graceful and of Exquisite
Laces.

PELERINES FOR WINTER.

POINTS ABOUT BLOUSES.
The most noticeable feature In blouses of the

thin, dressy variety is the tendency to trim in

bertha fashion, often in the form of an. inserted
band rather than a ruffle. This increases the long

r i ff< i t that is fashionable. A blouse of
white batiste has a four inch insertion of Irish lace
carried about where a bertha would be. There is
also a lot of scant shaped berthas framing around
yokes. A variety of smart belts is seen. Very at-
tractive is one of dark red leather drawn through
a golil buckle, the leather so soft that it puckers at
the buckle as a ribbon would do. Embroidered

With leather buckles framed in metal
are much worn.

hat and attached to a bunch of tulle bows on the
front of the bodice.

The other gown was iblack tulle over butter
colored tulle, combined with yellowlace. The black
skirt was cut short over a mass of yellow lace
ruffles, mid was trimmed with a crisscross pattern
done in jet paillettes and a fringe of large jet and
chenille balls. The bodire had Juive slfcveF of lac©
over tulle, and was trimmed with ropes of jet.

Normandy is full of beautiful, historical old
churchp.s and many of thes<> during the summer,*-h*n the country is so crowded with visitors, give
ipecial musical masses, which are largely attended,
people driving considerable distances to attend ser-
vice at some particular church. Frenchmen are not
great churchgoers, and these parties consist almost
nlways of mothers and daughters, dressed always
in white. The gowns are often lovely, but simple in
the extreme. A little village some miles from here
has a church that in parts dates to the time of the
Romans, where a handful of peasants worship in
the winter; now it is filled often with the most
Parisian of congregations, attired in white cloth
and linen tailored suits or frocks of book muslin
trimmed with yards and yards of Valenciennes.
There are lovely lace hats to go with gowns of this
sort— some of Irish lace faced with pleatings of
muslin or huts made of a lot of Valenciennes
trimmed ruffles.

- ,

Isaid Iwould come very soon.
'

\u25a0

"Can you hear me through the door. Miss
Dean?"

"Yes, Claude."
"Then Ijust want to say." came through the

keyhole in a hoarse but dramatic whisper, "that
if R. St. J. acts queer, don't you mind. He's
full to the brim with whiskey! My remon-
strances met with no success. Miss Dean, though
Iwent so far as to mention a lady's presence.
His inside? is copper lined, that's evident. But
don't you worry, Miss Dean, for itmay go to his
legs alone— anyway, I'llbe there."

He tramped away heavily, to let me know
that he was gone. Itook in the coffee; it was hot
and comforting.

When Iwe.it downstairs Mr St. John, rising
from the divan on which he was lolling,came
forward with both hands outstretched to greet
me. This Ifailed to see, thinking an ordinary

Items of Social Interest^

MEXDIXO A BROKEN' HEAD.
HOW EAST SIDE GAMINS AMUSE THEMSELVES IX SUMMER.

bent-fit, and in many cases free medical treatment.
The rooms sari as a clubroom. where the mea
meet to talK over old times, read letters fromhome,
discuss politics and current events, or to study th»
Talmud and other religious writings. And r»-
ligious services are also held, one o? their nutiber.
not necessarily an ordained rabbi, acting as leaCtr.

WOMEN WITHOUT RELIGIOUS LIFE,

"This is the puzzling and bewildering metamor-
phosis which the- Jewish Immigrant tlnd3 ir. Amer-
ica. The results are far reaching. In Eastara
Europe both educational and social life centre la
the church, We have at the Educational Alliance
one of the largest religious schools In America—
thirty-two hundred pupils. Of these thirty-twohun-
Ire. only 13 per cent are boys. To understand this
iti3necessary to understand the position of woman
in the church in Eastern Europe. The- Jewish
woman of Eastern Europe has no religious life. >.!!
that Ihave toki you applies to men alone. All t!v
parochial schools there are for boys alone. Worn.it*
Is- disregarded so entirely that she is not even ex-
pected to attend relisrious services unless s^«chooses. Boys are confirmed, girls are not. Boys
a^ c

val'v
al

'"
eJ on to P'-rf°rra certain religious ritas lathe horn*-; girls are not. When a boy reaches tb»age of thirteen it is possible for him t,» occupy a.position to which his mother can never a?pire. Th»position of woman is such that whm she venture*to off-r an opinion In the presence of man-if sh»ever dar?s to ilo so—.she will t-e^in v.-:th an apology;'Although Iam a woman, yet »t seems to me.' aii-1co on. Even a mother addressing h<?r little b.-iy w'ttdo this, because her womanly understanding is notsupposed to be capable of grasping an idea us M

would.
"The religion which we teach at the EducationalAlliance, a rel'gion witho superstition \u25a0 r bigotryis simply regarded by the people about us as noreligion at all; therefore, it is sood enough for :n«girls. Our school is free, but the' people vri'A ziot

send their boys to it. They prefer to pay S3 amonth to send them to the rmootnlnU schools.
There are 279 such schools flourlshins up t.V lowerEast Side.

"The change In social lif> Is as peculiar r.ntlpuzzling to the immigrant as th
•

Is the r*>:isn«v.!«
We. In Eastern Europe the social I:*e centres v*
the church and the home, and t.s pervaded by a :-•
rotlonal atmosphere. It Is sv.or.t^r.enus. it ,«. -*
from natural occasions. The social Ufa to -whichwe are accustomed— balls, reception*. h;\T.:ue»«.
class reunions

-
-Is not spontaneous; it 1:- or^arutX

All these affairs are arranged.

NO SPONTANEOUS FESTIVALS
"For instance. It is the custom in the J'-vlrM .

Church to celebrate the eighth day after in? btr.V*.
of a son. This festival In Europe h, slwajs vi
occasion of much rejoieinsr- liut rere. sup; »>»

"*
c

the day falls on a weekday, when there is crork :t
the shop, the man goes to ihe chop, ant i"r> «*~-
bration is postponed until the foiiowiirr sunda .
Then the host knows, and his gUMta know, ili.u -I
is not the right day. Thair consj'iercea mite t:1.
and the occasion Is one cf secret indites.* iir
than rejoicing-. They fall to mouroips uv*i • »
economic conditions which win not i^tm.'t :\u25a0. rr» >
observe the old customs, rather than enjoy inv t ;. >.-
selves.

"Always before the immlsrant had room »i
which to entertain his friends. In the ornw.V J
condition of the auarter where h*> now Uvea r >
cannot do th!*. The weddinc is the ptnnaete «S
Jewish social life. But on the lower Fast Side
the wedding must take p!;i'-c In a hall. The cut>rt
must pay at the door for his hr»t :ind coat chock,
and this at the very start tnk«-s away all Tiif r.'.|
feelins of openhanded hospitality. The hall v..U-
dine is a cold and comfortless function."go economic conditions prevent him from en-
joying himself in his home, with hi:* family anl
his religion, jn th*> old way. It he se^ks so.-ml er-
Joyment he finds ho must accommodate his iim«* to
that of others. A ball is to V>,> held at a eertaln
time. There is no especial reason for it at tn*t
time, but the date has been fixed on by a committee
of arrangements, and 1 •\u25a0 in a*ked to purchase a
ticket. Bat, remrmL-rinsr his «....,! limes in tb<»
old country, bf go*, hnpinis? to enjoy hlm«if once
more. He finds himself in a sea of stringers, with.nothing a« he has been usrd t«> It. II? st<>«>s away
weary and disheartened. Itis thf> samp in summer,
when he bora a. ticket for on*1 of th* mammothpicnics. When *->• compares such a picn?.- with t!ia
harvest festival at bom . a thins as happy and
spontaneous as th» piiv of children. M* heart Is
sick. Often he says that Am--: is ro good, anJ
he would rather be back in the old country.

WITHOUT SOCIAL LIFE.
\u25a0\u25a0 A

- the woman In Eastern Kurope has no r»-
Hgious life, so she has no .«ocial life. If you cal!
fit a house you are received by the man of tL»
house, not the woman. There are certain soci.il
feasts and celebrations of the church, but the rserx
participate in them, not the women. Ifinvitations
are sent out to a wedding they are sent to tha
males of \u25a0 family, not to the women: and at thewedding, the highest social function of Judaism.there are five men present to one woman.

"Th- woman is also a minor. She belongs ta t*r
rather before her marria.ro. to her husband afrw-
She cannot own property in her own r.arae. I'?r
testimony is not received in the ecclesiastical
courts, although i:i the civil court* It has rena'Jj
been admitted.

'an you Imagine what al! this mears \u25a0\u25a0 t5»
immigrant? He goes to chuioh and zr.ds women
In the majority. He gees to the schools and fir.tfswomen teaching most ot then- ii*finds them
hind every count* l.e^de him In eery ship. Wfcat
is the result? The- result is that he loses aIJ hi*
lespfot for women."

Dr. Blaustein paused to let this deeiarai'.cr. at&k
In. and then went <-n to explain s \u25a0,

•

Ton may think." he said "that rrora w>at Inave said of the position of woman amone tbe
Jews of Eastern Europe, thnt sN> i« despised Oa
the contrary, she la an idol^d feme, she »»
adored. ?h«» '5 the llueen °f «h<- Tie theory
upon which she is excluded from all the VrA'.<s* Irave mentioned is not that rh* in net entitled to
them, but that being busy with her household dJ-
ties

-
l-.-> ,-. excused from them She is excused fro:» .

religious duties. because som«thins: at home rear
require her attention. She Is excused froro educa-lion, because more important duties await her. Sbm
Is excused from look . aft^r h^r e-xr. rr°Per?>%
The men of her family will do that for her ar.l pro-
tect a! h.'.T rights She is ev«n excused from socialduties, concluded Pr. Blaosteln gravely.

AMERICAN* WOMEN A PUZZLE.
"The Immigrant sees woman m America •»

cused from nothing. She bears the heat and burdfn
of the day at his side. She has become his eq'jal.
and he supposes she is to be treated as :in equal
He loses all respect for women, and acts ac-
cordingly. Then he goes out Into the Americas
world, and finds to his astonishment that wonsea
have privileges in America. Ho finds that there Is
a rule, 'ladies first.* It lurnrtsea him very rjuca.
lie can't understand tho apparent contradiction of
things. It requires another metit.il readjustment.

"There Is nothing that disturbs the Jew S3
much as to see his boy and stiil znt>re his girl, tak-
ln? part In the athletics of the schools. The ra£» -.
for athletics, both outdoor a.-ul indoor, in America,
is something ir.i'omprt>hen3it!e to him. He has cv!- •
tlvated his mind so lone at the exper.se of his body
that the American maxim 'a sour.il mind in a sounJ
body 'Is something he cannot understand. Physical
weakness has become a sort of an ideal to hlni. •

This la one of the features of our educational sys-
tem which add most to his bewilderment.

"All th»-.« things may explain to a slight degree
the putaled condition of the Immigrant's mind: t&e
difficultyhe has in assimilating and adjusting Him-
self to new conditions; his heavy heartedness often-
times; his frequ«nt estrangement from his own
children."

THE CHAUNCEYS IN CEDARHURST.
Cedarhurat, Lons Island. Aus. 1£ (Special) -MA

and Mrs. I'anlel Chauncey. of Manhattan, who re-
turned from Europe on Wednesday, are now at
their country place in Ocean-aye.

Mrs. Fannie Lawrence, th©Misses Susie anl Slay
Van De Water and Miss Jennie Hicks departed for
the Catskllls to-day for a two weeks' sojourn.

FAREWELL DINNER AT BAYSWATER.
Bayswater. Far Rockaway. Aug. 15 (Spec!*!)-—

Mrs. H. E. Roehr tendered a farewell dinner to
some of her intimate friends last evening, previous
to nolnir to Saratoga and Rl^hfl«ld Springs. The
dinner took place at the Kuloff.

Mrs. Roehr'a guests wer«\Mtss Anns M. Roes*
and John T. Govern, Mr. and Mr*.Fred HaW»
ley. Mr. and Mrs E. H. Henrtcl. Mrs. EU» M***
lar. Mr. Frank and Mr. Knoli

for life for a Greek Catholic who changes his re-ligion. But Ifhe is born a Jew he is regarded
strictly as a Jew and protected In the observanceof his religion. Only, because he Is not a GreekCatholic, he has no civil or economic rights.

AMERICA CONFUSES THE JEW.
"You can Imagine the confusion In th# Immi-

grant's mind when he reaches America. He finds
his church of no account whatever. No one cares
what church he belongs to. or whether ha belongs
to any church or not. The Btat« delegates no
rights or powers to the church. All that Is asked
Is whether he is an American or not, and whether
he Is loyal to his adopted country No one cares
anything about his loyalty to his church, or re-
gards his religious belief as a matter of any Im-
portance to any one but himself In place of find-
Ing the congregation all powerful and all embrac-
ing, hs finds when ha Joins a congregation that he
has sltqply joined a liberal society.

"There are SS'J of these little congregations east of
Broadway and south of Bousteo-St They are
founded not on differing shades of !\u25a0 a- f. bat Mere-
ly on the fact that the members came from differ-
ent towns or villages inEastern Europe Each con-
gregation is a mutual benefit society, itbaa a sick

amusement, ''he's goln' to be a minister! Least-
ways he's foolin1 his old uncle up yonder." in-
dicating Beverley Towers with a motion of his
curved thumb, "by pretending that he's goln*
to be one. Him a minister! It would Just
make a ordinary cat laugh to think of It! Not
but what he could play at beln' one good
enough. Yes, he could. Mr. R. St. J., Miss
Dean, is the best out-and-out mimic Iever saw!
His talent Is something extryordinary. Why,
he can do the old Madam at her guitar to per-
fec—tion! You'd think 'twas her, playln' and
singin'—and cussin', when she couldn't just re-
member-to th<» life! Kinder mean, too, Icall
It, makin" fun of a poor, loony old lady! You
just bet he don't dare do It when the Boss Is
'round! No, eiree! He'd give him fits, the Boss
would—though he only laughs when Mr. St.
John mimics him! He does that good, too. He
could mimic any one. I'm always glad when
he's 'round that Iain't peculiar. \\\ sorter hate
to have him take me off—folks laugh *•.'•

(To be continued.^

CHILDREN PLAY ROULETTE.
.Every one seems to play roulette, from children

to grandmother*. There is a notice up always
that the authorities do not permit children at the
tables, but it is a regulation honored In the breach,
unless by children babes-in-arms alone are under-
stood. The other afternoon a little chap certainly
not five y*ars old was betting his sous on the
petit? chevaux. and climbing all over the table
to place his money where he wanted it. The fact
that the mother responsible for this exhibition of
precocity was steadily losing a stack of gold
may have explained th» croupiers indulgence.
Mamma, it must be admitted. was occasionally
aware that her offspring was a nuisance, at least
to her. for every now and then She would inter-
rupt her game with, "Je te supplie. Jules, mon
ange. Lalsse. mama tranquille. Va fair*' un
grand pate." But Jules had found a more exciting
game than sand pies, and simply borrowed another
fistful of mamma's Fmall change «nd plunged
again. He was a beautifully dressed little fellow,
In a suit of fine but heavy white linen, with a
deep collar and trimming on the tunic of delicate
perforations and embroidery, and he displayed his
savo:r faire by putting bus plump fists in a pair
of white kid gloves before beginning to play.

The children one meets at Trouville are apt to be
•n over-dre«ed, pert little set, but it would be as
unfair to Judge French children from them as to
Judge American children, as co many English
writer* have done, by the specimens allowed to run
loose Inhotei corridors. The best ci,-. of Frenchchildren are left in country homes under the care
cfgovernesses and nurses while mamma enjoys the
§ibuilding sand castles on quieter beaches

Everybody Is wearing the hair high again with
the front hair arranged in a prominent bunch ofirregular curls on the forehead. It is a fa.shiou
not universally becoming, but the hair very bouf-
fant «>r the Pompadour seem* quite aemode.
There is a lot of odd shapes in outing hats, soft
manila straws, the natural straw, with the brim
lined with a color. While parasols are much simpler
than they have been for some seasons past, there
Is a good deal of variety in the-m. There are many
of linen incrusted and embroidered, and a style
or.c sees much of is of flowered silk inset with lace.Deep eilk fringes are most effective as a finish.
Green silk parasols are popular. One is finished•bout the edge with a lot of green ribbon ruffles,
edging not falling over the brim. A pretty parasol
always is of flowered Fiik with several folds of
white muslin finishing the edge.

TWO TYPICAL DINNER GOWNS.
Two elaborate dinner gowns eeen the other even-

Ing give fin Idas of what might be called typical
Trouville Joiiette*. One was of black Chantilly ap-
pllqued on white moM—llns de sole, the lace cun-
ningly arranged to giv* a heavy appearance over
the hips and spreading out in a lighter design to-
ward th*- bottom of the skirt. In place of a h*ltpoints of the lace fasf-ned up on the bodice Downthe back of the skirt w.i« inserted a panel r>f lac*
the edges of the lace meeting ani rather suggesting

\u25a0> sash. The bodies was almost .-• cape, a pelerine
falling as deep as a bolero and half covering the
sleeves. Under the cape the sleeves showed as big
puffs gathered into a close cuff. The sown vimworn with a big. white hat that had some touchesor crimson In it; there was" at any rate a eingialong crimson streamer coming from the back of the

These semi-evening gown?. if one may employ
such an expression, generally pay some tribute to
simplicity, inasmuch as the original material is of
net, mnossrilnr de sole, batiste, book muslin or
some of the other comparatively Inexpensive fab-
rics. Bat the trimming is quite another matter.
Such gowns are designed by dressmakers who ex-

»perlment with a stock of trimmings with much
the same nonchalance as an artist plays with
colors on his palette. There are no rules or prece-
dents; the couturier uses as many materials in
fitting up one frock as seem effective and deco-
rative. A gown of ail-over Valenciennes trimmed
with hands of heavy linen and ruchings of point
d>s]irit would have sounded rather startling once,

but now it is no more- sensational than other cos-
tumes about it. Indeed, it is more than likely that
Foitif other materials were employed as well, for
it is almost Impossible for the eye to take Inall
the details of these elaborate confections.

At the last Casino concert there was a compara-
tively simple gown that was very effective. The
material was a banana colored crepe, with the
bottom of the skirt and a deep collar nearly cov-
ering the sleeves and bodice composed of white
Valenciennes, run over with a pattern done in fine
ellk ruchingp. The silk used hei-e and for the belt
was a m.- Itaffeta in mauve and yellow. The. hat
was of whit* straw, heavily trimmed with white
l-lumeii shading to yellow at the tips. The wearer
displayed a nouveau art necklace in green and
purple, with pendant of irregular pearls and a long
chain about her n«-ck of amethyst beads. She
•rare long white lace mitts.

On* sees a lot of mitts worn in the evening,
hardly ever in the daytime. They are sometimes
of filet lace or Brussels point, but generally of
Chantilly, either white or black, or sometimes of
the two colors combined. At all times gloves are
worn at the roulette tables, and sometimes long
black silk gloves are used. They are effective,
coming out of a lot of white lace ruffles, and their
practical value is that they leave the hands free
and are not Foiled by money as white kid gloves
would be In a few minutes.

Trouville. Aug. While in Paris the French-
woman regards a high neck gown and hat the
proper costume for a restaurant dinner and the-
atre, in Trouville the costume worn at hotels and
Casino in the evening, while completed with a hat.
Is generally cut low in the neck. This custom

gives variety, for now that light colors and thin
material? are as much drawn upon in the winter
months as in midsummer, some subtle distinction
Is necessary to mark gowns worn at different sea-
son? of the year.

Many society people of Larchmont. New-Rochelle
and Maaaaronedl attended the entertainment which
was given at the Bevan House on Monday night by
Mr. and Mrs. William Edward Mulligan. The first
part of the programme consisted of miscellaneous
solos by Miss Marie Btrebel, soprano; Mme. I^e
ilair, contralto; Miss Camilla Mayer, contralto;
Harry .-.,.. tenor, and John C. Dempaey, basso,

sad a recitation, "The Lady of Shallot." by Nelson
Hume, of New-Ra?hflle. Mr. Mulligan, who is
organist of St Mark's Church. New-York City,
played the plrtno accompaniment. For the second
part the singer* took "I.1;- Persian Garden." The
performance was to have been given In tat ©pea

Mr. and Mrs. E H. Weatherl.ee returned Wednes-day to their home at Orienta Point, after having
spent Icouple of week* at Saratoga and in the
Adirondack*.

Mrs William G. Road gave a large bridge party
• -day at her home at Orients Point. Ma-

maroneck. in honor of her daughter. Miss Helen
The party was largely attended by the

people of Orients, Quaker Ridg*» and I^arch-
mont.

The engagement of Miss Marie Rue Perrir.e.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Parker, of

lid. to Rogers Norman Palmer, of Rowlands,
Is announced.

The Methodist parsonage in East Orange, N. J.,
was the scene of a quiet wedding last Friday, when
Miss Florence liber Snider, of New-Haven, Conn.,
and Thomas Le lioutilller Phillips were united in
marriage by the Rev. Henry C. Thompson, the
bridegroom's brother. Mr.ur.d Mrs. Phillips will re-
•Mli"for '\u25a0 -\u25a0 present at No. .\u25a0'\u25a0 West End-aye., Man-
hattan. No. cards h»v« been seat out

A pretty wedding In Hl'omfield. N. J.. last
Wednesday evening was that of lOrn Grace Pollitt
and Rirhrird Milliken. The ceremony took place at
the Pollitt homestead. No. 25 Myrtle-st., Watsea-
Bing. and was performed by the Rev. P. ij.Blight,
In the presence of people well known in
County society The bride was given away by her
father, and was attired in whit*» Persian lawn and
carried a shower bouquet of roses. Miss Lalllan
Klngsland. of X/.rth Arlington, was bridesmaid.
Jumps Lidahach, of Bloomfleld. was best man. The
decorations were potted plants and palms. A re-
eeptiofl followed

air, but owing to the uncertainty of the weather
the Bevan House ballroom was used Inwtwui. The
{>erformf -rs appeared on a rustic stage arra:
K. G Unitt. a summer
is In charge of the seer,' y for the Krohman pro-
ductions. Mr MulliganIs thinkingof repeating the
concert in the New-Rochelle Theatre before the
season closes.

Hair Goods for
Summer

Wear
of my make are.
light and delicate,
and yet Iguar-
antee them to keep
their curl and
wave in seashore
or mountain air.
Ican provide you

with anything: lr
hair «\u25a0><\u25a0..].-<. from

the most artistic Wigs. Toupees, Pompa-
dours, Wavy Switches, etc.. to the simplest
curl.

Your Inspection of my latest creation, the
Lover's Knot, is requested. Itmakes a moat
beautiful hair dress for th» back hair.

The assortment of Hair Ornaments ol
genuine Amber and Tortoise Shell is se
varied that none can fail to find what the?
want, be it for summer hops or for out-of-
doors without a hat.

All mail orders receive my persona;
supervision. Iguarantee satisfaction.

EVERYTHING FOR THE: hair.

t/o. c^nonaoto.
033 Rroadnajr IMIStreets

>o Ilrutx-hStores >"o \urn>>
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